RAG Committee 2019/20
SRC Electable Positions
Co-President (position reserved for SRC Vice President
- Student Activities)- active member/oversees committee.
Co-President (position reserved for SRC Clubs,
Charities and Societies Officer)- active member/oversees
committee. Primarily responsible for the running of the RAG
committee.

Available Positions
Secretary – The Secretary is in charge of liaising with clubs & societies, booking rooms, taking
minutes at RAG meetings, maintaining a mailing list, overseeing the RAG email account and
taking responsibility for the financial aspects of (e.g making sure there is a Float for events,
counting the takings from RAG events, making sure funds raised go to the SRC admin team).
Challenges Officer - The Challenges Officer is responsible for putting together challenge
fundraisers at various points throughout the year. A key part of RAGs activities involve recruiting
students to raise money for one of RAGs designated charities, by offering fun activities that
allow them to do so. This can include sponsored runs, hill walks or other related activities. They
typically out of the scope of campus based 'events' as require students to raise money through
sponsors.
Charities & Campaigns Officer – iThis officer is in charge of communicating with various
charities and working closely with them to make sure that we are assisting them to reach their
targets and objectives. As part of their responsibilities they will oversee the selection of RAGs
dedicated charities (charities which RAG raise money for throughout the year) and liaising with
charities that RAG may want to raise funds for through short term events or campaigns. They
are also responsible for procurement of resources from charities (T-shirts, charity buckets etc)
that may help aid RAG activities. Additionally, the Charities & Campaigns Officer will put
together non-financial based campaigns (such as food or clothing drives).
Events Officer - The Events Officer is in charge of coming up with creative and interactive
events with the sole purpose to raise funds for a variety of causes. They are in charge of putting

together events throughout the year with the assistance of the other officers, except for RAG
week, which the RAG week officer is responsible for.
RAG Week Officer - The RAG Week Officer is in charge of putting together a week of events
and campaigns in 'RAG Week'. This week takes place in second semester of the academic year
and is designed to try and make as much money as possible within a short amount of time! In
the past we have linked up with the library to donate library fines and have brought alpacas to
campus! The role of this officer is separate to 'Events Officer' as they are solely responsible for
RAG Week alone.
Digital & Graphics Design Officer – in charge of designing posters and any promotional flyers
for various events. Will also work closely with the Publicity & Social Media Officer to make sure
that things are promoted well.
Publicity & Social Media Officer - in charge of administering and facilitating the different RAG
social media channels. Will also work closely with the SRC social media staff to ensure that
RAG committee events are well publicised on all channels possible. Also in charge of creating
the promotional campaigns in liaison with the Digital & Graphics Design Officer in order to help
facilitate engagement between RAG and the student body.
Marketing & Sponsorship Officer - in charge of fostering relationships with external
companies to gain sponsorship for events and source prizes for auctions and raffles.

